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London East Council BOYD, WATSON & CO.OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS. | WORDS NEVER to be FORGOTTEN
Evecini Meeting Last wight.

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCKw H O Hi ; S .A Hi H.
All the Latest Styles, at Lowest Possible PricesCROFTS a CO.

Novelties in Fancy Goods.

OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL

BAR IRON

NEW GOODS OPENED DULY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

BOYD, WATSON & Co
RUPERT GODWIN. Firth’s and Mushett’s Steel

WESTERN CUHRESPONDENCB.
Rice Lewis & Sen
NEW YORK STORE
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Send for Samples & Prices.

NEW BOOM.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Testing a Wife's Affection.
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LADIES' HAIR BRAID PINS 
HORSE-SHOE BACK COMBS

Rev Mr Checkiey and Mr. O’Connor 
Come to an Understanding.

other, 
goki

Mr Cousins asked if Mr. O’Connor ac- 
cepted the position as defined in the fore- 
going resolution.

Shelton, Lowmoor
Norway, Siemens

Me*8.80

There is a return to the jacket bodice in 
the new Autumn dresses. The fasbi mebie

planations had been made, and moved the 
f llowing resolution, which wan seconded 
21 Mr John Cousin" and unapimnounly ear

The judgment which was recently en- 
tered against the town of Windsor in Lon- 
don, Ont., bee been set aside.

befo’ me in boundin’ health an’ frisky 

epeerite, but on your way home you may be 
shot by an Alderman, fall Into a sewer, or 

' pass a house whar’ de young ladies ai in- 
dalgin’ in archery. Dis world am fall of 
trap holes, failin’ trees, runaway horses.improlaive ia in arst under one seter circumstances would 

t ot the Jane nowhere under another. Asa role ne man

Adjourned Meeting of the School lu 
agement Committee.

The Reeve then instructea - Constable 
Aldridge to persevere in bis efforts to crush 
out rowdyism and close up houses of pros- 
titution in the village, and the Council 

i would protect him to the fullest extent.
After some farther discussion. of a desul- 

lory nature, the Council adj Mimed to the 
first Wednesday in November.
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Queenstown, Liverpool and New York, 
EVERY WEEK.

"THE RIGHT HOUSE” 
AND ALWAYS BELL CHEAP 

■■■■■ zazruo on the ramIsn®.

BOILER PLATE.
N|| EFT I ROM HOOP

ANDiBAND I HOM.

STOCK COMPLETE

The gentleman interrogated stated that 
he had nothing further to say with regard 
to the matter, though of course he could 
not change his opinions with regard to dis- 
cipline.

After general congratulations ou the 
pleasant settlement of the difficulty, the

1 Young Lady, if you would exchange 
1 that sickly, sallow, pallit complexion of 

yours for the rosy bioom of health, give up 
ton end drink Kaoka. tf

demnand from, xou4U20."50m*% . spengned
A Iheialerboil a.doomaca trom ndaod to 

shatter the roof above him could scarcely 
have affected, the banker more terribly 
than aid the stand of that unetremonious 

I “W. Med up. and saw Harey Wasrona 

standing in one of the long French win 
down which opened upon th e lawn. The 
captain stoodon the threshold of the cen- 

he windor aoeuzaozeonits»k"rereOad: 
banker could eee that Harley Westford’s 
face was deadly pale. It was the fixed 
and resolute countenance of a desperate

For the first few moments after those 
words had been spoken Rapert Godwin 
was completely unnerved; but, with aa 
effort be shook off that feeling of mental 
paralysis which had taken posserion nf 
him, and sasamed his usual ease of man-

surgeons rubbed him up an' smoothed him 
down an’ stuck plasters on him an’ said dat 
it would be weeks befo’ hie system would 
rally from de shock. I wee up dar an* 
washed hie feet an’ fed him gruel wid a 
spoon. He was very low, but he knew me 
an’winked wid his left eye. I call die case 
up as s warnin’ dat in de midst of gettin’ 
rich an* livin’ on de top shelf we am liable 
to be palled up by de route ar out down from 
de top. Even if we her pumpkin pie. fried 
eggs, racon en ‘tatera ou de table all at 
once, we must be prepared to leave dis
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ROYA’ MAIL STEAMERS

"Expedition” in Italy.

OeL Waring in the October Harper •

LONDON

Paper Warehouse

Beautiful Assortment, 
Black, Red and Schell.

A FEW DOZEN OF OUR Bio BANKRUPT STOCK STILL ON HAND 
WILL BE CLEARED OOT AT A SACRIFICE.

Heal'». 179 Dundas Street,

—October zsu 
"or",#

..A painter of celebrity in Paris, when 
his first wife—he is now married to another 
— was sick unto death, was informed by 
her of her great fear of being buried alive, 
and thereupon promised to make an in- 
cision in ber neck when he thought her 
dead. He, however, failed to recollect it. 
Some months after be area dining with a 
friend and paying court to the lady he 
wished to make sucesssor to the deceased 
one. Out of a brown stady, he suddenly 
exclaimed - “By Jove, I forgot to cut my 
wife’s throat. It needed long explanation 
before the other took him.

.. in a letter to the Birmingham Port, in 
reference to a recent fatal machinery ac- 
cident, Mr Bowhagjnepector of Factories, 
writes:—“There was a touching incident 
connected with the accident at Messrs. 
Wilkes, Mappiebock & Co.’s works which 
seems to me worthy of record. The father 
of the boy who was killed worked in the 
same factory; and the only words the poor 
ladeeid^e be was taken away crushed and 
dying, ‘Don’t let my father eee me.’ Such was the heroism of this Birmingham ft».

CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

For Dress Goods, Tweeds, Clothing, 
Cotons, Flannels, Woolen Goods, 

Haberdanbe). *« *c
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word, you looked exactly like a ghost just 
now in the June gloaming Pray be rest Dy m(w-p?" v==va, vue vunge wu" 
ei. Ana try some of that Chambertin, stable was sentto that neighborhood, with 
which I can recommend. Danielson, will ------ 4-1 inekruotiona tn arrant en" nannn
you be good enough to ring for lampe?
The darkners has crept upon us an

Yes, answered the clerk, “we have 
been eo deeply interested in our own 
thoughts."

There was something like a sneer in 
Jacob I anialson’s tone as he said this; and 
the banker felt ee if hie inmost thoughts 
had been read by his clerk.

•■ Well. Captain Westford,” said Mr. God. 
win, in his most careless tone, to what do 
I ewe the pleasure of this visit? You wish 
to make so’na new arrangement about the 
investment of your money: perhaps you 
are not satisfied with the rate of intereat 
all wed by our boeee You went to dabble 
in some speculative investment.

-Mr. Godwin, exclaimed the sailor, -1 
am a plain spoken man, and I don’t know 
howto beat about the bush. In a lew 
words, then, I went my money beak."

------ 1879--------

ALLAN LINE
Royal Bell("Steamships

LIVERPOOL,
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Aarro of waelectiagana tuoto ““‘ “‘-J trePE euluvettoo, no oohdr 49 “ “29 _,| Rectory that it would be restored when the Heed generate and harbor these insect peete.
. — ... ora weil-known Master and Mr. O’Connor came to a better We have no doubt this wire worm will bee
“reehi “rasa 29 aamre to state I understanding. hard enemy to contend with, but, no doubt,
ImpFOPer. - is — iaeoue riket to I Dr. Freer was in favor of a settlement , by proper attention to its habite and theep- 

a ioa the dangers ana complication plication of the remedies which are pro- 
xhioh would nrtro froman extended inyee; posed, iteravagee wül be ebeoked.

109 DUNDAR STREET, IAIAN 
i»l CARLING STREET, --e
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space in pointblank range of the rebel gun- 
Demand sharpshooters. “Sergeant,” says 
the officer in charge, "go end pace that 
opening and give me the distance as near 
as possible " Says the sergeant (tor we will 
let him tell the rest of the story):—“I uasu — ------- ----- -any vuv 
started right off. When I got to the open- struck dead. No bones wae broken, bat two 
ing I put er like the devil in a gale of wind. r-=== whhad him == =‘ mantled him 
What with grape, canister, round shot < 
shell and a regular bees’ nest of rifle balls,
I j ast think there must have been a fearful ; 
drain of ammunition on the Confederate 
government about that time. I don't know 
how it wee, but I didn't get eo much ae a 
scratch, but I did get powerful scared. 
When I‘d got under cover I couldn’t er told 
for the life o’ me whether it wae a hundred 
or a hundred thousand paces; I should 
sooner er guessed a hundred thousand.
Haye the captain, ‘Well, sergeant, what do once, we must ne prepared to reave cue 
you make it?’ Boon’s I could get my wind, world on two minits” noties. I see you all 
says I, ‘Give a guess, captain.’ He looks hafn’ ma in honndin’ health an’ frisky 
across the opening a second or two, and 
then says, ‘A hundred ard eeventv five 
prove, say.’ Thunder, captain,- says I .
■you've, made a pretty sieve guess.
It’s just a hundred and seventy-one," trop uuc, —— -— ------- r-J —--, 
-And." added the sergeant, after tbs laugh mad dogs an’butcher-cartean’de wise man 
had subsided, “that’s bow I got my will work for eueh down an' be ready far de 
shoulder etraps. crash when It comes. "

seepe -E 6l$ Jecre 4as —ye "CO” 9 
back and s deep basque; it is long waist- 
ed and perfectly tight fitting; sometimes 
buttoned all the way down just below the 
waist only, and then open and standing 
apart over the skirt. This skirt is either 
plaited bias fashion or gathered in front, 
while behind it is arranged into a large 
hollow AwbUptatt.

Unanimous Feeling in Favor 
of * Settlement of the 

Diflicuity.

Under

tune. * 
had spect 
He reriv

Importer and Dealer in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors, 
Dundas St. and Market Square, 

LONDON, - - . ONTARIO.

mat such a reward for an honest effort to
prevent ertaee eee bwe bet oneeeet, _
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The Peace pips Smoked, the Matchat 
Buried, and the Investigation

=i

thought every teacher should be under the I. 
immediate supervision of the Head Master.

Col. Moffat showed that the Head Master i 
should be so recognised and respected. He 
thought that Mr. O Connor s honora as । 

danger, as he was thoroughly receguised as 
such.

Mr. O’Connor said if he wae eo recognised 
it was all be asked, but be thought that be 
was not generally known ae anything more 
than an sesigant teacher.

The Chairman referred to the minute 
book and rew Mr. O’Connor’s appointment 
to the position cl “Senior teacher of Msthe- 
matics.” e

Bev. Mr. Checkley explained that he 
did not wish tobe barred outfrom teaching 
any brancheshesaw fit, nor did he think 
it proper t allow Mr. O’Connor to abut 
himself up in the senior forms and not at 
tend to the lower ones.

The Chairmen supported the Rev. Mr. 
Checkley in the idea that Mr. O’Connor 
should atterlsometimes to the lower 
forms when they needed such sasistance, 
and that the teed Master should teach to 
the senior forms when Mr. O’Connor was 
at absent, or,indeed, at any time he eaw 
fit.

Mr. Robt. Reid was of the opinion that 
Mr. O’Ooeu* simply wished his duties 
to be defined, and would accept the 
definition, no matter what it was.

Mr. O Conner was willing to promise 
that any lack o courtesy to Rev. Mr. 
Checkley would be remedied in the future, 
but he was not willing to admit any remiss- 
usee tn doing his duty, for he did not con- 
aider that he had been guilty of any.

The Board explained that no such ad- 
mission was asked or expected from him.

Rev. Mr. Checkiey did not think it 
would be wise to further define the duties 
of ssuistant tenchers, and the Board gen 
erally agreed with him.

Mr. Robert Reid thought sufficient ex-

s2s=e“snporr2cs.2f $2.cdeiVuSRq$NoE,"S "S..Z.A Eadanal 

law, it wae their duty as a Council, and not 
as private individuals, to see that the con- 
stable soff red nn loss . ...

Councillor Elliott had conversed with 
many of the citizens, and all spoke in 
laudatory terms of the sobriety and good 
character of the constable. Squire Belton 
had told him that be (Mr. B.) did not br: 
lieve that Constable Aldridge would arrest 
or interfere with any person not guilty of 

“0AFter farther discussion, ie which Messrs. 

Bartles and Lee espre-d.tosin.gBTOY of the courBO PurBOOL Dy tnr.oouaieow. “ 
their unwillingness to pay the fire out of 
their own pockets, the original motion was 
put to th» Council the amendment not 
having received a seconder end carried on 
the following div sion :--

YEAS. - Dep Reeve Bartlett, Couneil 
lors Elliott au Legg.

Nat -- Deputy Reeve Adams.
Mr. Adams explained that be, too, hear- 

1 tily approved ef the conduct of the con- 
stable, ee his amendment showed, but be 
thought that it would save the village ex- 
chequer a small amount if the mem baron the flue end the ooete in-

Mr. Bartlett then moved, seconded by 
Mr. Adams, that an order be drawn ou the 
Treasurer to liquidate the amount of the 
fine and costs imposed on Mr. All 
ridge for faithfully discharging his duty.

This resolution was carried unani-

Ti Printers, Book Publishers, Stereo- 
typers. Etc.

From the New York Sun
••The canary bird is my staple," Mr. 

Reiche said to the reporter “From 
August until May thee little creatures 
come to me at the rate of 2,000 every week. 
When I came to this country, in 1847, there 
was no trade in canary birds, just as there 
wee no trade in flowers You could not 
buy a oenary • cage or eeed to feed him 
with in this city. These things bad to be 
sent fer to Europe. The taste for birds 
and flowers had to be inculcated, and it has 
been since that time.

"They call them canary birds, but they 
are German birds. The native canary 
does net sing. It wae when the canary 
was crossed with the linnett and the lark 
and the other song birds of Europe that 
the little musician which we know ae the 
canary came to exist. These birds are all 
bred in Germany. The inhabitants of the 
Harts Mountains supply the civilized 
world. There * not a cottage in all the 
region about Andreasberg and the Brocken 
that is not fall al them. Some at the 
peasants rai. ae maay as 300 in a year, 

===′= w. S. SMITH, 
canary birds every year. They have bred 
them for generations, and taira are held 
and prizes are offered to stimulate the I

I breeders.
“These wicker cages,” the fancier con- 

tinned, holding up one slender and simply 
constructed of soft white wood, “are made 
by the peasants who breed the birds. The 
senary that cemes to America is confined 

his cage for a space of about three week. 
I send an order for severs.) thousand birds

The Latest News by Our Own Special Cor- 
respondents.

s —
MITCHELL.

The subscription list on behalf of the 
Relief and Extension Fund at the Canada 
ana‘2dig.dequs".."sA2sS.Zaone“ 2qiaz 

the ministers’ subscriptions, Mitchell will 
contribute nearly $200; Monoton Mission, 
$150, and Fullerton and Hibbert Circuit, 
which is composed chiefly et wealthy farm 
ers, will foot up nearly $800.

CROFTS & Co
Test EERP

Lorne’s Parting Advice to the Citizens of London:

Buy Your Hats at Heal's

There is no great return to simplicity in 
dress shis Autumn; akirts are looped up 
and draped as much as ever, the front tab 
lier being generally very finely gathered or 
else plaited across, while the bank at the 
Arte Mimatal” draped, a* the bottom

hesoso "22 . -, —5----- —P» "At. 
special instructions to arrest any person 
found cresting a disturbance. While on 
duty the Constable observed some ten or 
twelve men loading around a house of ill- 
repute, and he went up to order them to 
leave. In doing so, one of the men called 
him foul names, and took him by the 
throat, and the Constable endeavored to 
make an arrest. Dapper Was the person 
in question, and the Constable wae beset 
by several of his companions, but on the 
Constable drawing a revolver. Depper end 
the others Wk leg bail. The following 
day a warrant WM «woea out by Dapper 
charging the Constable with being drunk 
and drawing e revolver upon him. Ou this 
charge, notwithstanding evidence Was 
brought toshow that the Constable was not 
iotoxioated,but the very reversehe was con- 
voted. Squire Ross had stated to him (the 
Reeve) that hewas not sitting on the case 
when the verdict wae given. He (the 
Reeve) bad been accused of ignorance by a 
prominent Justice of the Peace of the 
village, which be would not reply to, the 
electors being sole judge of this matter. 
The village fed a gentleman who wae a 
credit to a Magistrate’s Court, and who ie 
heart and hand with the Council in their 
effort to put down crime in the village. 
He referred to Mr. Belton, an honest, up- 
right citizen, who would not stoop to Jo what another Justice had doue The char- 
aster of the man Depper, and that of his 
e «upon ions ie well known to wan member 
of the Council, audit was s surprise to 
everyone that their testimony should ob 
tain more credence than that of gentlemen 
of known integrity. Justice, as meted out 
at the little shop round the corner, wae a 
crying disgrace. No person in the village 
knew the character « these rowdies better 
than Squire Anderson, and he can have no 
excuse for rendering the decision be did. 
The services of the village constable might 
as well be dispensed with if he is not per- 
mitted to discharge his dative. He (the 
Reeve) had spoken to many of the vil- 
isgers, and all upheld the course taken by 
the Jouncil ia endeavering to clese up 
these barbors of iniquity. The Council 
supplied the Constable with a revolver 
with which to protect himself w in the 
discharge of his dotlee, yet, if, when seized 
by the throat by & noted desperado, and 
the foulest epithets applied to him. he ie 
not permitted to use it. crime will in- 
-reeve, and the laws passed tor the proteo- 
tion of the people be set nt naught. He 
questioned whether any other Justice ef 
the Peace could be found who would grant 
e warrant for the arrest of a respootable 
man ee the oath at such a person ae this 
Depper it known to be The effect of the . — • — 
i maposition of a fine on the village constable The explsnat i 
will, of necessity, lead to further immor- 2*------- 2 • 
ahty and rowdyism, and, unless this 
Council assures its constable al their sup- 
port, be will soarcely interfere in such 
matters again, ee his salary is toe stall to 
pay heavy fines with. He would say fur- 
tuer, that, independent of the financial 
view of the matter, the constable’s obarac- 
ter would be sullied if the Council Mo 
not place on record their approval of hie 
course and disapproval of that of Mr.
Anderson. The citizens demand that we 
ehall put down rowdyism and close thee 
dens of corruption, and he trusted that the 
Council would continue ia the course they 
had begun. Property is depreciated by 
permitting these houses to exist, and it be- 
hooved all to exert themselves in the in- 
tercet of order and quietness After farther 
remarks in reference to the object of the heckled upon Mr Aldridge to 

Makags Prwas noting under the 

instructions of the Council, aud notioig 
those parties hanging around in the neigh
borhood of this house, which I knew to 
be of ill-repute, I ordered them to 
leave, when I was assailed with the most 
foal abuse [here be stated the epi theta 
made use of towards him] by them, and 
Depper seized me by the threat, when I 
felt compelled to draw my revolver, end 
thus freed myoelf. It wae stated at the 
trial that owe at the party drew a knife, bat 
this I did not myself observe.”

The following resolution was at this 
stage proposed by Councillor Elliott, and 
seconded by Deputy Reeve Bartlett ; -

61es m.4 thig Zscirog to plage I WLIOI Jay I U’O MULWVWA V • AMAWA AAT । 88 CISLUE, UHUIUUE’ VUAwye"ay ""“ -r—“′,"′." assurova) f the I veatigation. There was no reason to sup r plying the land with certain salts which are

onreo OA sropSet. Aaron 1 T. pose that the interests of the school would eabential to the growth of the plant,sours on. A.WrAntbre Aldridge, suffer in future, for harmony was all that A weakly, impoverished eoiLwitix improper
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MANILLA WRAPPIVE PAPER
JUST RECEIVED.

TRAVELLER’S GUIDE. 
GnEAT WESTERN RAILWAY

W A very singular aff airvouched far by the 
Boston Traveller, has jut occurred in Ban- 
gor. Me. A sewing -machine agent by the 
name of Pendleton thought he would test 
the affeof we ef his wile He accordingly 
went to the upper story of the residence 
and opened the window He then tiied a 
stout rope around hie body quder hie arms, 
and fastened one end to something in the 
room, and stepped out of the window. He 
then made a noise which attracted hie 
wile’s attention. She came and beheld 
the perilous prediesment in which be was 
in. Sho felt the need of doing something 
st once to eave her banband. In her ex 
citement she seized a knife and cut the 
rope. The result was that he was pre- 
eipitated some twenty five feet to the 
ground beneath Strange 88 it may appear, 
be seeaped serious injury, but it will pro- 
bably be some time before be attempts a

yokruealPtianug. des wnngz.,Rom, 

and will sometimes farm the whole trim 
ming of the boquet, independent of any 
other fabric. Beveral colors will be need 
on the same hat quite as frequently as 
smaza’c Stanaha Eatz 2 çaqoqca to ms 

a long looped bow.
Plain sairte, without a vestige of trim- 

ming, eee considered most stylish; they are 
made to bang neatly. Bkirts that are 
trimmed have flounces from five to ten
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drapery or the skirt, with both cuns ana instrneted their constable to proceed to I matter to be nettled by the Board rather 
collar formed entirely of the plaid. Belts 
are worn with nearly all costumes.

The new uleters are in gray.mixed brown 
cloths or plain twilled g ode, and are made 
double breasted with princess black laid in 
pluits; the colors are rather deep, others have a rolling coller with deep hood at the 
°A gracetal artiste of lingerie is a dohu of 

thread tow with mite to match. Bome- 
times such a Coho is round in form, and ie 
dotted with fine out jet. making a hand 
some appearance, worn over a silk dress of 
"Yile dimming,, hew prodwed io 

parirogttchnonsacondte3:Z..5"tACRUS1oR“A 

silks and geld thread. 11 to composed at 
the plumage of tropical birds interwoven 
with golden tamed..

Dressy mantles have some new features 
and repiet some old owe The new collars 
are in pelerine shape, with long tabs that 
curve nearly to the end of the front of the 
garment. They have long mantilla ironie 
held by pMMtnen tarie tassels.

The long muslin cravats, with ends trim
med with lace, are do longer fashionable; 
only hows ef muslin end lace * wore, or 
bows entirely ef breton lace, with some 
pretty pin iu the shape of e jeweled beetle, 
huffy. *lizard, or other fanciful design.

The Brighton and Derby felt hats trim- 
med with a band and e wing at one side 
are popular. When severely plain they 
are fitting accompaniments to the plain 
walking exite at present in style. When 
ever trimmed they are heavy and nuke 
“Tsodargod. for cloaks and wrap 

are largo diagonals, twills, banket squares, 
stripes, amail blocks, checks and camel’s 
hair. No smooth goods * eeed. The 
colors moat popular are bronae, seal brown, 
admiral blue, black and drub. Many of 
the fabrics have along fleece lining.

A Ve. al meeting of the Municipal 
Council of the village of London Eas W* 
held Det night 6 the Town Hall, the 
Reeve, Mr Waterman, presiding, ad 
present Deputy- Reeves Bartlett sud 
Adame, Councillors Legg and Elliott.

The minutes of the previous masting 
were read and approved.

The Reeve stated that the objact of 
eniling the members together wee be- 
cause àl the gloom cast over the village 
Constable. 48 the Council had taken it 
upon iteelt io protec) him, and ba had been 
found t*l of An alleged misdemesnorand 
a ledimponed, further action by the 
Council * in order. It had ever been 
his (Mr. Waterman’s) desire to put down 
rowdyism in the village, and especially, if 
possible, to close all bawdy houses situate 
in the municipality. Complaints were 
continually being made by resi- 
dents of the southern portion of 
Rectory street of annoyance caused 
them by the frequenters of these houses. 
By his (the Beeye’®) order, the village Ooe-

As we turned into the corridor we eaw 
the great door swing to. and our porter 
shrugged hie shoulders.

But what does it mean I"
“Taoppo tardi?”
•It is only ton minutes past », and the 

train leaves at a quarter past."
“The doors are cloned five minutes be- 

fore the train starts.’
“Then why in - !” But no, the man did 

not understand Euglish, and no poor 
words of mine could do justice to the sit- 
nation. Jane thought otherwise, but then 
her words are very poor, and on tide oeca- 
sion she ebowed an approach to genius. Ae 
a piece of skitchy characterisation, the esti- 
mate she expressed of Italian executive abil- 
ity was worthy ofipermanent record; but ebe 
ie over fastidious iu such matters, and 
prefers that her achievement should be 
permitted to remain car private possession.

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
with 8 Ï POPAOGPAITES Of LE and SODA, 
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ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient.Iire. 
stores feeble digestion. enriches the biood, adds flen 
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date Reta a Anderson), 

lute______________ 178 Duudas st.

FOREST CITY VINEGAR WORKS
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"Passengers taken on board the night before.
Unsurpassed for Safety Comfort and

P22dr2n3 72&,p2oraty"Z. “nal2"n800nazea". 
done tor cabin and steerage passengers, combined 

winsnerexylority.oda"pepr.sowtpnananar.steam1 
ers a World-Wide reputation. womoes or pm: MWcabin and steerage. inspeotlon of plans and

». warrsass, 
Richmond street, London.
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That this Committee having heard the state- 
ment of Rev. Mr. Checkley and the explanation SON: SRRDN°% led tenaihn ArpereoSMekcunez 
by a aisunaerstanaing which a mutual under 
standing has removed, and your Committee, 
therefore, would suggest that the matter be al- 
lowed to drop

Mr. E B. Reed moved, and Dr. Frazer 
seconded, a resolution, which was carried 
unanimously, strengthing Rev. Mr. Cheek- 
ley’s position, that be should ha vs the 
direct supervision at all the classes, and 
with regard to the discipline of the school 
genersily.

EeSqounrntowazdo piyiog snid alaride" bsenoninazand—mqRDOOSYFaC î»»æ
Cha zrrrg.zartderra.dz: cosndmpuz“stossr.=sz.qwspss"qpom,tsr-sro.sF: qeurrebarrtoars.ZroaspOLsspsos mnSmouos. steroot me.eesr" Eu. E36T-FTobz=Bbodm=zrE.szE=p=E&: 
konrdetea ttesposfaedio. so.xeeeoA.zlssaNFF, Es, rexna.zzthe Bonralratber22ZE7 Tonzsup" arzAonN.5c"psO“pzaknaaruE:drtoo. The re won2,dnoi, "o the "Deep- gnaslas, fylse.zna pimanss, andMr E. B Reid could tee no reason why coveted relic for the trifling eum of fifty I Bro. Gardner on the Uncertainty Of started 822259 22 th. :---- „-------------------

Mr. O’Connor’s dutiee should be any more thousand francs. But, unfortunately, the Life,
thoroughly defined, than at present. He former owner of the guitar calling on the I -----------
-.---Le --- Anacher shnmla ha naar the count recognized the instrument as an old Detroit Free Press:— “Gem’len,” began 

friend, eni cruelly told him the circum- the president ae tbe meeting opened, "look 
stances which led her to part with it. On around dis ball an’ tell me if you observe 
Rachel afterward being informed of the de- I de well-known figger of de Hon. Mscserel 
nonement of ber little epeculation, ebe I Johnson? He was present at de last 
calmly and smilingly observed, "Poor I meetin’ an’ spit all ober de stove, but whar’ 
------- ! how furious he was." am he now? Ober dar am ducky blue How He Wen his Shoulder Straps I m=ee“mmir=mcm far

It wee during the siege of Wegner, and I A bush fell upon tbe memners. Previous 
the union parallels were but a few hundred I to the opening they had been discussing 
yards away from the line of grim bleak the origin of the nutmeg grater, and had 
tabes that ever and anon “embo welled failed to note the absence of the brother, 
with outrageous noise the air— disgorging I "Gem’len, it am my painful dootv to de- 
foul their devilish glut of iron globes." A 1 nounce de fack dat de Hon. Mackerel 
line of abattis was to be built across a clear Johnson am now lyin’ on a bed of psin an’

—- --411—- ---- -P 4h- —11 -- sorrow,” contioned Brother Gardner. 'A 
day or two ago, while engaged in puttin’ 
en free different kinds of frescoing 
wid bis whitewash brush, be fell 
from de scaffold an’ toil dar be- 
hind de kitchen stove . like one

1 r ~X

win had fait hi-self cam 
illese his clerk. Di not eleera
ght have restored Be. God 
redit for a time; but what 
le to do when the captain
* Oninese voyage, and 

restoration of his money?
* hated Harley Westford 
rooted hatred, though be 
iked upon the sailor’s face 
, The hatred which had 1 
in the banker’s breast arose i 

LtMSJa:

A meeting of tho School Management 
Committee was held in the ( ity Clerk’s 
office, pursuant to Tuesday night’s adjourn- 
Ment to further hear Heed Master Check 
by’s charges against Mr Wm. O’Connor, 
hack er of mat! evs’ics in the Collegia e 
lstitnte. Mr. Richard Bayly occupied 
the chair, with a lull Board present

The Chairman said that when the moot- 
ing adjourned on Tuesday night it was 
Understood that Mr O'Connor would make 
a written statement in defence of his con- 
duct.

Ir O’Conner said he had prepared such 
■ tement, but he wished to say that all 
h remarks were simply made because he 
wisforded to do so, and he did not do it oat 
of any desire to state painful truths to '• 
humiliate any of his fellow -teachers.

Mr. Robert Reid thought the matter 
hal gone far enough, and if continued 
would prove damaging to the school and 
delrimantal to the influenosof the teacher. 
It was a delicate ground upon which 
the were ne w treading, and as the feeling 
had been shows to be mostly a personal 
O between Rev. Mr. Checkley and Mr. 
O'Connor, he wished, it possible, to 
art further discussion, and he there- 
fore proposed that • resolution 
to that effect be offered for the 
Coideration of tbe Board. If Mr. 
O'Connor had not horne himself to 
wards Rev. Mr. Checkley in such • mar • 
net as the latter gentleman had a right to 
expect as head-master of the school, then 
Mr. O'Connor should make it right by an 
explenstion, and, if need be, an apology . 
It was a pity that two such scholarly men 
should differ and cause trouble!

Mr. Cousins seconded the motion, and in 
doing so be expressed great pleasure that 
Mr. Reid o oincid ed with him in a measure 
which prom'sed to settle one of the most 
important and disagreeable questions 
which had arisen during the term of their 
office. He was of the opinion that both 
Mr. Checkley and Mr. O'Connor ________ _ ___went,"2DAK""Enuo"dane“”YPH%e flfcoutngsdjonrod.om " 

1227P328a,2n2"85"fA%n the 55, THE WIRE WORM.
looked for the proper condnot of every de- I ------
trperdnak:/OSopnoz.ryp.ne'dro ti ITs RAVAGES IN MIDDLESEX 

no digespect bad been intended in Bev. Mr. From different sources in Ontario we 
Oheckley's conduct toward him. Tbe sx- hear the wire worm is destructive to the 
pisnations by both partira had been offered wheat crop. Whole fields have been badly 
in themost kindly manner, and he saw no eut, und especially in recently plowed sod. 
ree* why the investigation should go However, sod does not appear to be the 
further. only place where it is damaging

Mr.Bharman was in favor of the motion.the crop, but in places even summer 
When he went away from the meeting on fallow is suffering from the ravages 
Tuesday night he fell resolved to attempt a The worm ie tbe larvæ ef a beetle which 
recozeiliation between the two gentlemen, commonly go by the name of Blip Jacks, 
and he was glad to bear of a resolution There are over 70 varieties of them, and 
which promised to bring about such an they appear in different sizes, colors and 
end. shapes. Tbe most common variety, and

Mr. 1. R. Reed wae also in favor of tbe which ie now doing ee much damage, is a 
resolution, and offered some suggestions worm about three-quarters of an inch 

। as to how it should be worded, in length, of a light, ochre color. 
, The explanations offered by both Bev. Mr This species le wry destructive, 
j Chsokley and Mr. O'Connor had been made and lives as long as five years. It is esti: 
in s most gentlemanly way, and it was mated it will bite twenty different stalks of 
plain that s better understanding could be wheat and destroy them in & short space of 
arrived st by those gentlemen if the pre. t me. In 1840 near Belfast this pestde 
ent feeling wae net aggravated by further stroyed all tbe wheat, and tbe ground had 
disenesion. to be plowed up and resown. And the way

The Chairman asked if Mr. O'Connor in which tbeee animals five amongst 
would be willing to give an assurance tothe roots of plants renders it, ex- 
the Board that in future he will be able I tremely difficult to destroy them,
to act cordially and harmooiouelv with without sacrificing the growing crop; and 
the Rev. Mr. Chsokley in advancing the inthe horny costs, which resist the point of r torests of the school. I a pin, being impervious to water, nothing

Ooi. Moffatt said that personally he wasin that can be conceived can be of muck *r 
favor of effecting a reconciliation, but vice. The condition of the land has a 
while the first charge made by the Head-I great deal t do with fostering them. It is 
master"against the senior teacher of found that light, sandy soil is the worst, 
mathematics could be patched np by a and heavy clay the least affected.Wet, 
mutual explanation, he feared that the undrained lands come in also. Waste and 
second one, in which the public wae cox-I woodlands, and two successive orope of 
corned, could not properly be dropped one kind is apt to favor them. The, re- 
without an investigation. Tbe interests medial agente bavebeen recommended by 
ef tbe *ool demanded that every effort Prof. Curtis, F. L. B -Watering the land 
be pot forth by tbe teachers, end if that repeatedly with lime water, soot spread 
was not being done the school was suffer- upon the surface; the use of nitrate of soda, 
ing. especially sprinkling around the roots.

Mr. E. B. Raedwas still in favor of Mr. Wilshan, another authority, room-
settlingthe matter, ana thought that tb. mends salt applied at the rate % Avebgad;
proposka resolution was for the benefit of els to the acre. Lime, agin, at the rateoUeschoo and its adoption was the course 60 bushels to the,'noreaiis,"pid.toopteui:
that should be pursued. nat t s 48 23 acxP the -u= murou. amzup = w ve uquvou unu

Mr. Wisn was not in favor of patching OU5.1 creak ATPEhra. na other in: midnight as soon as the Town Council ap-

ep matters generally, but wee personally eEs.,MMSra. “abatroy. “roat quantity, proves ofI the contract entered in to withauxioun so see the dimeulty settled. XNxoncw"eRenecssnityor prorectangtnerd; the Windsor Gas Company.
The Chairman pointed out that | and not allowing the country to be deplet ” "114 * —

white troubles could be seen in ed of them by wanton destruction. The
either path, those in the way of a settle- whole remedies, however, proposed by
ment wereof less importance than the cnee Prof. Curtis point to better farming, such

I which iay in the direction of a farther in- I as draining, thorough cultivation and NUP-

K-... - ... zamo Lamevzdoya. 
A.darap"dayans/wac2cptrdnas 
Reguntoedrodnngtnes, nza"ud"sz.zlmh

may But howr 
tahespeculctions in which my 
been risked may improve. My 
sell in one basket Some at 
Iay prove to he sunder then 
ar jest now," anewwed tbe 
omet ra vota to appear al hie

srmnrermers

" as.EMT&e mnansztbe odf II elegance surroun led the 
vuy aide: bet be hedb .Ro

Tbe waterworks well was cleaned out Feeling ears that I should never climb 
yesterday. A number of necessary repairs another mountain. I had brought from 
have been made to the machinery of the I Cortina-ra atrophy to hang under my 
works. Monel oar-the alpenstock with which I

Tbe Charity Committee of tbe town struggled up Tofana; value, 25 cents For 
Council ie considering tbe practicability of convenience I would eend it ee freight to 
establishing a home far destitute poor in Havre. To allow tor tbe slowness of the 
Windsor. elerks we sasigned an extra three-quarters

Tbe street lampe are to be lighted until of an hour tor tbe business of getting it off 
---------------------------- -- -- ------ ------------ n -- our hands, besides a half hour for buying 

ii tekets and regist ring tbe baggage. In 
we vv zunor u=e wuspnuy. front ef the station stands s little guard ■ 
Rev. David Armstrong, formerly tempor house, with the deluding legend, "Expo 

ary pastor of Bt. John's Churoh, in Band d ziome."
wich, is at present iu Liverpool, England "Might I eend thin etick to Havre*
He has written a letter to his former con •Bicuno." ___
gregation thanking them tor tbe kind ad "How much will it cost?
dress and presentation recently sent to his We mart ask. The expeditor goes with 
wife. ae to the freight eiork. who answers," More

The Amheretbarg Driving Park Associa, than it is worth."
tion will hold a one day's meeting on Wed- "Probably, but how much?”, 
needay next open to horses owned ia Esex “How much does it weish?” 
County only. A wrestling match will take "1 don’t know. Weigh it.
Pia*at the park the same any. Between The epeditor hung it to the hook of a 
Oscar Parker, at Windsor, and Hi Kirtley, I steel-yedlwhich another man held up: - 
at Amberstburg. "One Me" (two pounds). Then, after a

----------- oalculrtton;—“Two francs.”
The Parkhill Pair “Very well, I will stand two francs. No—ani, 1Iie Fore matter about the receipt. Hero ia the

'quau rapes., .5 .1— -bn. .5. I sachers Guitar The West wiism. .. . . mem. Mark it Fund, and send it as soon

, ÏZÎ^^^NlSïtoîr^^l^'tMS^ÏfaSJ^ Many anecdotes uro relatedof Rachel’s .elected Parkhill m tEemSs suitable an porieke,” anaco thane thinge polt in 
2 wyshnveny 3.0 SobF. meaitkteany, yet it would have been love of money. At one time she used to. place to hold ite annual fair. The Drill I vA9t theuns 28 % 2a NDS what WE,.ia"5 me “ 2=9 4 codomn inpronent toward in the future had the I tell her admirers that she was making aShed makes a capital Agricultural Hall, I "" ___. - wee ae ir, 

." zdponaat tealus ie UMSPRs SR the Iron Nweeuti need. Hefelt anxious shat I collection of emeralds, who, taking the I and about an noroof ground enolonod soem- pedisionenr alup ana a ouz&Ei mtbe 
thesT in xoraronee 4 the Reove, which a settlement should be made between him- hint, hastened to present their offering to I ed quite capable for what cattle were ez- I Pete. “FYN. uprs. I mieht 0 ana got 29 “o v. IP I. mo ancallea I gate ana Me O' Connor worthy of gentlemen I the tragic muse ; another it was rubies,hibited. The show was a long way abovema se out “P2P151 taons, thons, 

we cannot bus.thinswore, DI 19I the ana dhratins.He spoke very “highly of and Airally sapphires. When herin- the average of township shows generally, my tickets and Î SPAFIn REavo“o“une OMU. bale * Zkonil and cen stbemoucarnolene neb comuny or the conercaltyol. ner.tottres bos shlesg.oging.t the largonmber aaananna Lodeda ludny paklende, maspuzanrzz.cuarade woallldszspatopenreondzrnotsbnstptnnl=no=OeodG=t"EE=R==eemzanomeeomereanuanoomuornuntanenoam 

opdsdgsspdi=rzog,".nodnxsEzeO.,, TenO "WF"-ooednor -. n way =ta.„ to. "2225672.".%. "iYoo"Yopoar"tle s.YsA Ansns’sh.aiczpbunt tzeteaozsczauez"f."ozoronazodnA.uNO
2 4, , 2 —s.en. “ -stee east I there hea been some slight persons! feeling I space for it. The celebrated artiste hadand bedsteads that would have peeeed 

consider, inotha dersotm ed.rareawisn?”.) benwoon them because he hha been disap" noticed at the house of a friend a guitar of I muster any where. Baird was on hand e"ghPmsanne-thsreorution was of-I pointed in his attempt * become Head the most respectable antiquity., Rachel I with his pumps; they looked myattrac 
, NDTe .9 aflema follows : Master he had thought that had asked the owner if she would mind giving I tive. Tbe grain was excellent. The ex- 
‘erAhx.nz Spexsn“Or"tnie “conuoni entiroly avppenred, thoughperhape it and it to her. and the request being complied1 " - - - - - - - - - - -  “ ana re sad 
onstable Aldrage has been convicted and influenced him somewhat. He was willing with, the instrument was sent.of
“ % - 5_ "I__ “_____ -- a :. I . -ae inn.lv w+L p.. M. (heck. Pachel’g lodgings. A few days after tbe

mho banker• thought an be 
I over his wise ; but over, now 
, restlees epee glanced furtively
face of Msetork 
stoomere sC. Mt 

ew too meeycf bis secrets, and 
pa o^tandrwee to hie ■**•• 
‘SeeStato. ana, i pomnible, 
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In some of tbe newoverdresses the short, 
round, fall panier front is set on in one 
piece inst at the ends of the darts, an if 
attached to n basque, and ie then gathered 
into the curved side seams. Thia eugrsete 
s good plan of modernizing old dresses, as 
this renter piece need not be of the same 
material as the waist.

A dress made in Paris recently for a New 
York woman was one of wine colored 
velvet, with no other ornament than eight 
buttons of solid gold, each enameled by an 
artist whose work wee of sufficient value 
for him to aign it, even on buttons. Tbe 
cascade of Alencon point worn with this 
simple dress cost five hundred dollars.

Jet and varlogated bead embroideries, 
galloons and orasments, appear on many 
of the most stylish hats and bonnets. The 

S*.ffate dotorpauntenanorear. 
m=mt

tar el 
f but when 
andwant 

‘-ew

Very few persons living in this present 
day bed ever dranded to these cellars; 
but it wen reported that they extended the 
whole length and breadth of the northern 
mde of the gandrangle and even penetrated 
uto the wj ining wings It was also said 

that in the time of the civil wars these cellar had bien uaedas prisons for the 
enemy, and as hiding places far the faith 
fni adherents of the good cause.

The servants of Mr. Godwin’s numerous 
1'*** often talked of the gloomy 
uadenound chamber, but not eee among 
them would have been courageous enough 
to ÀMMBd into the dark and unknown 
vaults. Nor were the cellars ever left 
-------t any hazardous intrader, a the 
=========== 

inoduleas smantrad 

which lined the walls of his study. There 
was come legend of s subterranean pwenepe 
leading fromeomepart of thegrounds to tbe 
cellarage; but no one now in the household 
bda” ve^ndtetart^thekr*fe this 
"whs ray Ozobosakouzlenendat 

be motet any beer In tbeee darksome 
chambers—a harmless lady enough while 
tn the flesh, s poor gentle creature, who 
had broken berheart and gone distraught 
for love of SB ineonslant gentleman in the 
military line; but a very troubleenme lady 
in the spirit, since she appeared to devote 
her leisure te sighing end walling in pas- 
sages and oupboards, and to the perform- 
ance of every variety of soratohing. and 
knocking, and sorsping and tsppingknown 
•Meentut I* adewutdi R.

w &snor%“load weSS H. 
regarded eee kind of modern magician, 
who eefed have coined gold out of the 
dead leaves which strewed Wilmingdon 
woods in theantemn, if he had chosen to 
da so.

The Janerrening wee anleantifal sathe 
Jsme mozaitg had been. The western sky 
was one greed bisse of crimson and erange 
as Rupert (dwia eel over his wine tn his 
spacious o pan etoff dining-room. Be was net alee On the pposite side of 
table aprored the winen face of the etort.

kely,” answered the cterk, in
«I,** ovde which.WA the new Autumn dresses. The fasbionable 

these captain oom s home rtepo tor this jacket baa five eee me m the 
wororeoforuqodannane '

____________ TRADE BIBI____________

NOTICE.
3. O. DODD A sew. Builders, beg to nosity 

their customers and the public that they have 
removed to s much larger shop, on the corner at 
Wellington and Bathurst streets, and intend to 
carry cu Building as formerly. Have also first- 
eless machinery, and are prepared to do Planing, Band W»w* and NachgeWork of aU kieda- 
44, resoyanaraneradnor“.rpmtar” oula 
Joiners’ Materials. Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. Orders by postal card, or left ia 
Mr Pringle’s, in rear at the eld shop, er at B 
Dodd & Bro., grocers, Dundas st., or at 477 
Queer’s a7e., will receive prompt attention. 
Sire is AcalicrOnig" taSet. for Wrout Iron 
omed"S.CDSpt"sos. samples io be raw M

J. C. Dopp wth-ti J. G. Dopn

on hatleve that, Mr. Godwin?’ 

- clerk, ie s Seco that wee 

axi,
she* reenonded Jacob, rubbing 
gay stubale upon his chin with irinsled/ai 

mseoneusze ro 

t Goiwin winced ne he felt the 
wuro" do tn moula Mr.

trt he wm ne Cowara. ‘He 

si men, whose heart was not 
him in any desperate ven-

Oar market has been very brisk during 
the lent week, higher prices being paid 
here than neigh boring markets. On Thurs
day and Friday $1.18 was paid for wheat 
On Saturdayover $4,000 wm paid for grain, 
which should do some good by paying up 
old notes, accounts, and reducing mort- 
gages on farms. This will be the opportu- 
nity for merchants to commence onah busi- . • woua uu uzuur sur vovezua uwuuunu mas 
neee. or al leant aborten the terme atto my brother in Germany. He directs a 
“Al.______osgium. ...., ^^u".^" Æ 

and is being put into position this week by aut has no general place Of sale. The 
competent workmen from n distance assist- agents go from coStage to cottage, buying in 
ed by local mechanics. When finished it one 500 birds, aud in another 700, and no 
will be a great benefit to those in business on. Instructions are given to eend these 
near the bridge. It will be a credit to tbe birds to the pet of shipment, to be there 
town. The only trouble will be to pay foron Friday. On Saturday the ship sails, 
it, se the County Council has given only Men go with tbe birds to feed aad care far 
$1.000 towards it.them. Odo man can take rare of 1.250 

.EhekatesFzz,"cstetr orrtinueete "s. e Mdsdra tzo“wonz"axenzxe tnsp. avons 
intespptios"na"EoxuaCopne“xeo"zznore "no. Mr. Rotohe requgatea one ot h onia 5. Jerry, wanner men to show how the birds fed. The man 
or Napoleon showea the orentestcaninsta lifted in his left hand six or eight little their “coRLRYLMSE. 7m" tenges that were fastened together in . N. Brisbi"bein, ine.readers. Thesnl. line, and with • kind of shovel held in 

monte were good on both aides, but we.his right scooped), a quantity 
lington being British got the preference. | of.seed.from. • backset. “ the pidee"ndkozith 

wen, | thebare,—Tinta UU1. cups arranged !..
WIRPSOR ITEMS. side. with tike skill and celerity water

■■ —■ was peered into tbe cages from a can such
A frame dwelling, owned by Ota Wü m to need in the filling of lamps

liams, on Dougall street, in Windsor, was “You see how one man can take care of 
burned on Towfay evening. Mrs. WU 1,950 birds,” Mr. Reiche said. "With two 
lisma was cooking supper and had occasion I .weeps of hie band be can feed and water 
11 leave the kitchen far a moment. When eight birds, and you only have to multiply, 
ehe returned ebe found the room io flomes. The little fellows have to be as tenderly 
and all efforts to cheek tbe fire were fruit- leered tor as children. They are two weeks 
lew Au alarm was sounded and the fire owing from the Harts Mountains to Hew 
department wm soon on the spot ; but onYork, aad they are never more than two 
attempting to get water from a hydrant the weeks, and generally not one week in tbe 
valve broke and the building and its con-shop, so their period of close confinement is 
tents were burned to the ground. The loss not very long. They cannot be kept in 
to estimated at $450, upon which there is such quarters, and whenever by any nori- 
no insurance. The house wm purchased dent I ere that I am likely to be left with 
by Mr. Williams some time since, and he many on hand. I eend them out. and at 
had only mode the tart payment upon it on once sell them by auction.
Monday. r-------- -

sod

ROW CANARIES ARE BRED.

Not Able to sing Vent crossed with the 
Linnet or Lark-The Trade in Them.

of Rupert Godwin

T. N. FERGUSON 1 GO.,
Manufacturers of PURE WHITE WINE CIDER and MALT VINEGARS, Dundas 

"I""ZoRR o.n"o"

T H FmnOUsOM, B Eazo, 3 a ScaxsniB»

Howitt Fysh, 
corrncrowa.

The f ter Press.
Tharsdny. October ie. 1879.

The ziaae om Cod.

wee t the othoy of the riddle on cod ? IV 

coa • a coroan 

“orere =. erisa. tea
annone my mindios left, there- wotidne 

ato = .

FASHION NOTES.

A jacket effect to given to many of the 
new basques, and this is seen in rich cm- 
"ThorraRdna razhsions in which light 

lacas may be worn are innumerable, and 
greatly depend upon individual fancy.

Autumn traveling suits are composed of 
a skit and long jacket, which form bodies 
aud paletot all in one, in dark or neutral 
colored fancy cloth.

Au advance in the price of furs ie antici- 
pated, and seal skin goods, especially, wtu 
be more expensive. The styles will remain 
about m they wore tart season.

Oriental French cashmere is the name 
ter the now silk and wool dress roods 
whose design resemble tbe figures nod col- 
ore of nn Indian cashmere shawl

SAANIA KMAMCH ainonlantetana
PORT STANLEY BRANOE.
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STRATFORD & HURON ANU

PORT DOVER * LAKE 
HURON.

Time Fabie No. 14—Taking eeert Sept
IM., 1079
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Arrive at Port Dover at...  n 03 ■ 1 ee
GOIe NOHTH.

Leave Por Dover at   " •*** I " 

: s. Sanction.... —".. 714 *• sa 
" B, N, & P.Burweil Junction, f * - see 
" Norwich at------------------------I 41 " 4 *“FESr-- -83:3% 

ahvodmose==mun tii
CANADA SOUTHERN R'l.

Trains leave st. Thomas as under—
GOING EABT.

Aexommodatton ter-Bundn---- 18zm 
EzEmo==R==,=ne is;:

GOING WEST 
gemet-“@“"-==! 38:5 
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STAGES LEAVING LONDON.

LOCARSTAGE-Lenven Western Hotel, Lon- 
a m anasernn P™ " 91 * Engen at

FOB DELAWARE— Every day, arriving at u 
amandlenvingst 3 P m. from the Westminster 

"======* 

"sais"Wair"s=xEEEaovath. Fol 

Office here every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, atTo sock & m, and leaves Naire as halt 
gait s Pclock on Tuesdays, Thurdays and

TEE ZT8A OsAG BTAGR leaven ton 
Brong % sooepthe 99 train Returoine.

ofreumatances, Rapert God 
weertnine the^Swïfori 

wed him ta the face. He

n’smay dmpa. po

' has the means cf new wealth - to cns, and the opposite to another Then 
His hesa drooped forward upon his one —« might run bet I under asherp wind, 

- proat, as heabanioned himself to s reverie aid that one might carry ell before it under 
... . re ahooather nomleneant when sbarng sun. The horse which would come - muserys’valc solemnly impeliasver ia in net under cneseter eizcumatancen would

ttian ""“59 y can toll the best at the start, save in 
Wossin," sit duo voico,"Iecme to such cases, an that of Gindistsar.
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Cleveland ials Steamers 
orFY or puraorr . rorwnsr 

saay, MsosspruOsura.Wnaztpzznonr, 
Arrive at CLAVELAND 6 a.m.
The cheapest route. Nocharge for staterooms. 
Through Tickets to ail pointe Eserand Boure 

D. CARTER, Manager
EBbn Foor Wavne street Detroit. Mflob 

WHITE STAR LIRE

LONDON ONT.

CARPET WEAVING.

(LOSE AND THICK AS THE 
thickest, on warp as strong aa the strongest 

at prices as cheap as the cheapest, by workmen 
68 good 68 the beta

Z. e. FLEMING,
Market Square, Ov P. Dervure Stove store

DANBUBY NEWSMAN’S

TOBACCOS
OR THE LAST TWENTY ONE 
— years this Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest guide to BELI- 
ABLE TOBACCOS.

FMONALD)

ALFRED CRAIGIE

Hee REMOVED his manufactory from M.
George to Gelt, where he has increased facilities 
tor manufacturing and shipping firet-class Cat* 
nets. Cases, Labor-saving Furniture, Wood Rule, 

Ngia.&“pn&"nNEçaz2”nB0Ok2vine Sae 
—ir"roatAuks"enXidir.o.n.Om.”
The Quebec and cunt Ports

Steamship Ce.

ROYAL MAIL LINE.
41al,

BT LAWRENCE LIE-SS Miramtehi sevra 
Montreal Monday, 19th May, and every alternate =====.′ 

=====.=". wior 

"BERMUDA ANDwear INDIA LIEg.Eg 
Canims, or SB Flamborough, leave New York for 

Hoap"deWS“R.T"YSn"%, 7,01805.9 e
Lucie, Barbedocs and Trinidad every orh week. 
FroskdamzaniSE.SZ...........

"se a “PEMAamprzArm 9

INMAN LINE
ROYAL MAI BTEAMEHB

For OeoMtiewoi Liverpool
Sailin from New York on BATURDAY of 

econ week, from Fier M. North diver.
Passengers will find these steamers tasterane 

fitted up, white the state-rooms are light,an 
and roomy. The 6aloops are large sane waig 
ventilated, the breadth of the veasoi, andalinstoa 
where there ie least noise and ruction. Bmob. rooms. Ladies Boudoire, Pianofortes and Labe” 
ries, Bath rooms, Berber’s Shop, ce. —9 

.Zdko"Sar=z“unNontton •“ the ""*• »
sar For Berths, State-rooms, Retnr mii adom" bouamyosorzRacunosaur

o.an.A," ™,T” tendon o
NORTHERN TRANSIT 00.
Chaap and Pleasant Summer Excurslos.

One of these safe and favorite stenmnors will 
K wotyons"z.oi.Sesaerta 

Seats oroSboazawras &« 
"BorTotnEararp.enz,snzuir” - - - - -  "pegensenug
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